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ing the Lajiinstons In Mobile for
past two week-

Empire She carried a bouquet of
white carnationsMiss Sophia Emanuel was maid of
honor and was daintily gowned In
white organdie over silk
The bride was given awav by her
brother Mr Ed EnglishMr and Mrs Hall will reside in
Pensacola where they have the best
wishes of their many friends
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sImitation IsSincerest

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
EUCHRE MET THURSDAY-

The Friday afternoon Euchre club
held its meeting yesterday afternoon
with Mrs S Owens
There were
three tables of euchre Mrs F C Mab
son winning the first prize Mrs Hattie Johnson the lone hand Mrs Peter
Bell the consolation and Mrs Willie
Wilson the booby The club will meet
next Thursday and on Friday the
members will attend the party at
FIsherville
Delicious refreshments were served
and it was decided to hold the next
meeting with Mrs F C Mabson
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Baby Opera Last Night Was
a Big Success and Enjoyable Event

U

PASTIME EUCHRE
CLUB MEETS

The Pastime Euchre met Wednesday night at S oclock with Mrs J J
McCarthy and a very pleasant meet ¬
ing was held Mrs J G Yniestrawon the ladies ace prize Mrs L M
Davis won the ladies lone hand and
the ladies booby went to Mrs T F
Wrighton-
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One of the managers of the
Theatre remarked yesterday this opinion imitation is the sin
flattery and for this reason
proud to see that other local tare trying to imitate the BIjot
theatre easily retains its pop-

ee

Pensacola Sunday
1i
ulMILLIGAN
I
H C Collins and H S Laird ac- ¬
companied the baseball team as far
as Marianna Monday morningV A Hood and son Otto returned
Soeclal to The Journal
Covingttra Da after a pleasantto
CMilligan Fla
June 25rue3Jaj
to the family of S W Ballen
night during the worst electee storm visit
lind
other relatives
tine
is
seathat has visited this place j
WycTie is homo from a
miss
Vera
son lightning struck a tree Baear the visit to friends in Brewton
Ala
home of Mr W H Gay JShftcking
M Bishop and hits Rosa
his daughter Miss Annie sojsevereJr 4ioodless spent yesterday in Pensa
aas to render her
cola
while She is reported mutfh better
Miss S A Hemphill is here moving
today
I
family household effects to Tamthe
Mr and Mrs R F Ennis frho have pa Fla where her family has takenbeen visiting their parents I Mr and up a permanent residence
Mrs IT L Griffith near hiS city
Mrs Deriie Whitmire and childrenleft this morning via Pen cola foil are visiting the family of Mr Henry
their home in Millville Fla
Fisher at Holt
Many fine melons are being handled
Culver
Mr Tippy of the Stearns
by thi local merchants here now Timber Co is a business visitor to
The growers seem partial to home C cinanti and other points north
folks as they have so far made no J Miss Addie Xeiwrnqn is visiting
efforts whatever to divide with for- friends in Pensacola
eign markets while other points along at is tmderstood the erection of
this line with no better advantages-¬ six new houses in the near future is
than our farmers have here are sup- contemplated by as many families
plying the demand Looks like out rt
Mrs J A Bryant and children
the number of real farmers In this spent Wednesday in Pensacola with
vicinity that an experiment of one relatives
i
car load of melons would be made
Mrs W McWhorter and daughterany way
Mrs Ixxuise Monroe were visitors to
Mrs J Walter Garrett accompa Pensacola Wednesdaynied by her Utile daughter Elwyn
Mrs Robert Smiley of Alabama is
i
left last night for several days visit visiting old friends here
re
visiting
to relatives in Florala They will
is
E
Sellara
rclai
Mrs
J
main until after the Fourth ° July tives in Monroeville Alaj
celebration
j
A VITAL POINT
Quite a number of people taking
part
baby
is
of
a
The most delicate
advantage of the low round trip ex
cursion rates visited Flqrala today- its bowels Every ailment that H
annual suffers with attacks tho bowels also
to be present at the g
endangering in most cases the life of
Masonic celebrationMr AF Moore a prominent mer ¬ the infant McGees Baby Elixir
all de- ¬
chant of Hester Fla nsrade a busi curs diarrhoea dysentery and
bowels
or
rangements
stomach
the
of
t
ness trip tQ Pensacola JaySold and recommended by W A
=
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DAlemberte druggist and apothecary
121 South Palafox street Pensacola
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The Pyle Jewelrj store has offeredcup of
new design to be the trophy awardedfor championship in the single scull
contest
For the champions in double sculls

a handsome burnished copper

trophy against all challenges until the

end of the seasonIn addition to these

trophies al
ready mentioned suitable prizes will
be awarded the winners in the novice
and wherry classes

Another Big
SHOESALET-
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Milton Fla June 25The L
baseball team returned last
from a trip to Mariajms and Florala
where they raeil6cal teams
invitations I are out for tine wed
ding o° lrf Chas H Walker and
Miss Mary Sellars of Bagdad June
30th
The young people will be at
home at 21 East LaRjia street PenI
acola after July 10th
James F Poore has gone to rack
¬
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Belleview Fla June
hale
had several good rains hero for the
last few lay Everybodys crop are
looking fine

1

protracted meeting started here
last Saturday night and lasted eight X
days
Good attendance was very en
couraging to the minister It was X
conducted by Rev Judah assisted by
Rev Primrose
Mr and Mrs Bell and Etta Apple
burg of Pensacola were the guests
o Mr and Mrs W L Loper Satur
tA

XX

200 pairs Ladies Slippers and
Oxfords worth 150 175 2
and 250 per pair will go on
our Shoe Bargain Counter today- x
at

dayMrs

May Courtney of Brewton
spent last week with Mrs Loper
Miss Mattie Kinsey closed
her
school yesterday and will leave to
lay for her home at Lillian Ala to t
the regret of her many friendsMr and Mrs Judah were the guests
of Mr and Mrs Loper last week
iMrs Floyd Athey and children of
Atmore Ala are visiting her parentsMr and Mrs E G Brewton
Mr M M McCall of Klondyke I X
spent Tuesday and Wednesday here X
o
Edward Cope
Pensacola is j X
spending a few days at the nome o

H
hl-
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Rlr StaplesMr Lettkan celebrated his birthday
Sunday A large crowd was present
Refreshments were served in the af-

I

ternoon Maude Staples who has been
for the past week is improv-

ing

4

Mr Jessie Wyatt
Barnhill of McLellan

¬

and Madison
Fla are visit-

ing relatives here
Mr
Leonard Cherry of Myrtle
X
Grove spent Sunday here
Maggie Ard has returned X
Mrs
home from Foley Ala after a few
X
days visit with relatives
i

X

Matinee of the Baby
Opera Saturday afternoon
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L Wenkley took a load of naval stores
from the Ray and McDuffie still Sunday the 21st insL on the schooner
Viola
¬

x
X

This is another Shoe Sale sim¬
ilar to the one we had Monday
which lasted two hours only
but this one lasts until the store
closes at noonso be on hand
early if you want to get the pick
Will also reoffer until noon
today that

20
on
tMens Low Cut Shoes

7

Come early the store
closes at noon
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Reese Co
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The schooners Idol Capt Parish
and Honor Capt Butler were at the
Davis Landing Saturday with sup- ¬
plies for the Davis still
It
y
Mr J V Davis has built a new
It iu
store house at the Davis landing for
l1
the use of the DavisMcKenzie Naval
1
1
Stores Co of Garniers
Dr Grandall of Milton was up in
I
neighborhood of Garniers last
ihe
week The doctor is thinking of hanging out his
Waltonat
J
All extend him a hearty welcomeMr J X Stanfords sons John and
t
Harold have been very sick for the X
past two weeks with slow fever Theyi
are both convalescing at present andt
if they do not get any back set will
get along Dr Ward has been treatV
LIXEX COAT SUIT
t
In the accompanying cut is shown
design for lsnen qr ra ¬ ing them
jah coat suit the model costume being a incharming
insertions
Mrs F E Hopper and family spent
pale
pink
of white filet lace inset in shaped bands The
Was l iade
Sunday with Mr P L Hams family j
fittingjcket
semi
with short sleeves and was further trimmed with pink linen
emMr D P Powell who for the past
broidered in white The skirt was plaited
few months has been operating a
and was in w alkiI1 length I
I

96c Per Pair
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Ivory Soap
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Containing no free
alkali it can be used
without fear that it will
make the hair brittle
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hair but does not change-

ed by Peter Lindenstruth and may
bo seen in his window
Increases in Y M The Pensacola Electric Company of
fers a beautiful silver trophy cup
C A Boat Club Re ¬
with an eightinch ebony has to be
contested for by the fours This cup
July 4
is to be the trophy for the lOS cham
pions in fours and is not to be finally
Interest in the Y M C A boat club awarded upon the result of the races
regatta on July 4th has been consid- ¬ on July 4th but is to he contested for
erably increased by the offer of sev¬ at least three times on different
dates
eral valuable trophies to be awarded- during the season and the winning
the winning crews in the chief events four of each race must defend the
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Cannot be Cured

a snow white lather a
lather that cleans the

J

¬

by local applications as they cannot reach HALLENGLISH WEDDING
the diseased
of the car There Is WEDNESDAY NIGHT
and that
Is lbyoconstllutlonar deafness Deafness
The marriage of Miss Marguerite
Is caused by an inflamed condition of tho M English and Mr George
Hall was
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube
hen this tube Is
t4
you have a quietly celebrated at the home of the
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing and brides brother Mr Ed English at S
when It Is entirely closed Deafness Is oclock Wednesday evening The wed
the result and unless the Inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored ding was a quiet home affair owingtA Its normal condition
hearing will be to the late bereavementUn the fami
destroyed
nine cases
of ten lies of the contracting parties
are caused by catarrh which out
I
house was prettily decorated
an Inflamed condition of Is nothing
but
mu ¬ j in The
cous surfaceswhite
and green The wedding cer
We will give Ono Hundred Dollars for
was
performed by Rev Father
an case of Deafness < caused by Ca ¬ lemony
and Rev Father Kennedy of
tarrh that cannot be cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure Send for circulars free
St Michaels church
CO Toledo o
F byJ CHENEY
The bride wore a pretty and dainty
Drn Jfst5 75c
Sold
Take Hall3 Family Pills for constlpa sown of grandmother swiss prettily
teen

soap
A white soap it yields-

is a unique old oak cup bound in
WINNING CREWSi there
oxidized silver which has been offer
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For shampooing the
hair Ivory is the ideal
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The gentlemans ace prize was won
Eva Berlin by Mr J G Yniestra the gentlemans
Chief
Viola Roch lone hand by Mr L M Davis and the
Kickapoo Maid
Mc- ¬
Sophia Schad gentlemans booby by Mr
Red Wing
Carthy
VIII Goodnight Babies
JackoLanternThe next meeting will be with Mr
IVMoonbeams
Joe
and Mrs L M Davis on July 8th
XRancho Girls Sophia Schad
Cowboys and Prairie Girls
PERSONAL MENTION
Pride of the Prairie
XISolo
Miriam Friedman Ruby WilkersonMiss Gladys Brazeale who has been
visiting Miss Cora Louise Simpson for
and Western Chorus
was given by several weeks is the guest of Miss
The Baby Opera
Miss Katharine Couric for the benefit- Ada Hilton Green
of the U D C and Miss Couric was
Mr and Mrs J O Walker are the
congratulated upon its great successparents
¬
of a fine son born yesterday
Saturday
repeated
mati
will
be
It
morning
nee at 3 oclockMr W B Ferris is attending the
JONESBRIGGS
lnternationa Sunday School convenWEDDING LAST NIGHT
The marriage of Miss Amy Lydia tion in Louisville Ky and reports an
Briggs and Mr Rufus Jones occurred enormous attendancelast evening at 7 oclock at the homeA McDonald accompaniedof the brides mother Mrs M A byDrMrsJ McDonald
and their daughBriggs 302 East Gadsden street
night
Ruby
for Atlantaleft
last
ter
The wedding was one of those
and other points north to be ab
sweet quiet home affairs where just Ga
those who loved and admired the sent about three weeks
bride and respected the groom were
little daughter of Rev and Mrspresent The pretty home was arrang- C The
is very ill with typhoid
W
a
perfect bower of flowers and fever atGavin
ed in
of her parents on
home
the
greenery for the occasion vines and
ferns adding a lovely touch of green East Wright street
The handsome double parlors were
Mrs Alva Lappington and two sons
beautifully decorated in white and Milton
Wood and John will arrive in
carnations and white rosebuds
today for a few weks visit
intermingled with the graceful ten ¬ the
with the parents of the former who
drils of Southern smilax and aspara
Mr and Mrs John Woods of this
gus ferns A pretty bower was bank ¬ are
city They will he accompanied by
ed high with ferns and palms and Miss Willie Wood who has been visit
here Rev F A Rogers stood to re ¬
ceive the bridal pair who entered the
room togetherThe bride who at all times Is a beautiful girl looked particularly lovely
upon this night her pretty face flush
ed and her hair soft and fluffy being
becomingly arranged
Her gown was
of filmy white messaline over white
silk fashioned a la princess and her
flowers a huge bunch of brides roses
tied with wide white satin ribbon
The ring service of the Methodist
was used and was made most
church
Smlthjivick
Impressive by Mr Rogers who joined
Clad In their long white nighties with their many friends in wishing I
with their doll babies these sweet lit ¬ the couple
much happiness upon lifes
tle things came upon the stage as
blissfully unconscious of their sur-¬ wayAfter the wedding ceremony the
roundings as If they were singing a guests were
into the beautiful
goodnight song before going each to ly arranged invited
dining room which was
her little white bed for the night
dainty in white flowers with just a
r
Tho Baby Song
Wang
from
touch of pnk which added a charm
was sung by the babies
There was ing touch of color
not much singing about it as each
Many handsome presents were giv- ¬
little one did her stunt independent- ¬ en by the
host of friends here and
ly of the others
among
prominent
elsewhere
Little Lois Goodman who is a pret- ¬ was an elegant present from the which
forcety baby sang Little Miss Muffett
the Daily News
so plain that every word could he of As
Miss Lydia Briggs the bride was
heard and then smiled as innocently- one of New Citys most
charming
as could be at the applause she re- girls who was most popular
with
ceived
every one She has resided in Pensa ¬
Little Mary Smithwick and Dorothy cola for some
time and it is with
Sears stood at the end of the stage- pleasure that her friends
here know
to the right and were much admired
this will continue to be her home
Dorothys sweet baby voice could be that
0
city
n10
heard above everything while Mary
mr Jones has been in Pensacola
pointed her dimpled little finger at only a few months but his many good
the audience and made regular mo qualities have
won him many friends
tions to the music
especialy among the business men
When the babies started off the
and Mrs Jones will live at 41
stago Dorothy and Mary were engag- ¬ Mr
East
Chase street where they will be
ed in conversation and forgot to go
home
at
to their friends
Lucy and Alino Anson were as cute
ias could be and Eulalie Clark and RAYDER LANNON TO
Elizabeth Jennings were as lovely as ENTERTAIN THIS EVENING
bisque dolls
Master Rayder Lannon the bright
I
Miriam Olson Bessie Oerting and young son of Mr and Mrs T H Lan ¬
Dorothy Forbes were as dainty as lit- ¬ non will entertain a party of his
i
tle Dresden shepherdesses a id Cap young friends at the country club
itola Pou who has already attained a from 5 oclock until 9 this evening
Many of the young friends of Mr
reputation forjbeauty was very sweet
while Lena Pace Mary White Mar ¬ Lannon are anticipating a jolly and
guerite Rauscher and Gladys Hen ¬ noisy time such as boys who are out
dricks were as quaint and dainty as for a good time always have Of
llft
course If the girls were there it would
fairies
program
be different but take a room full of
Part of the
was as follows
boys bubbling over with fun and mist
chief and you will see as well as hearf
I a jolly good timefl
Deafness

talented little lady
came tho Cupids dear little
dolls every one of them with pink
gauze wings fastened to tho tiny
gauzes
wore blonde and brunette angels driven by fairies The
cupids were little Misses Clifford
Clark Mary Gilmore Dorothy Sears
Aline Anson Bernice Soloman Nella
Avery May White Gladys Hendricks
Elizabeth Jennings Lois Goodman
Frances Rlera Mary E Smithwick
Dorothy Forbes and Lena Peace
After walking around the stage
looking as unconcerned as a gardenof littlo white lilies they grouped
themselves in o lovely tableaux little
Dorothy Sears standing at the top
and lovely little Mary Smithwick and
graceful little Lois Goodman on either
side of herEveryone In Slumber Land But
You and Mo sung by Sophie Schad
and little Miss Wilkerson was one of
the prettiest numbers on the program
hiss Sophie Schad is one of the clev ¬
erest and most graceful little amateur
actresses in Pensacola and this is
saying a great deal as there are
many The moonbeams were Irma
PouJUaidie Hooton Elizabeth Wilson
Lucille
Edwina Pcllotfk Vir- ¬
ginia Reese Edna Carlson Emily Carl ¬
son Beulah Greenhut Hazel Morrison
Virginia Walker Amelia Schad Mary
Beggs Ethel Wilkerson Ida Wil
Jielmi
Annie May Lewis
Agnes
Lewis Isabelle McClellan Pearl Shea
Ruby Durham Hazel Durham Mamie
Abram Clara Pepper Matilda Brown
Mary Morivs Sandusky
Tho specialty Wouldnt You Like
to Have Me for a Sweetheart
by
Misses Viola Roch Sophia Schad and
Eva Berlin received much applauseIt remained for
The Goodnight
Babies to make the hit of the evening They were Lucy Williams An ¬
son Eulalife Clark Miriam Olson
Elizabeth Jennings Gladys Hendricks
Oerting Dorothy Forbes Aline
Bess
Marguerite Rancher Lena
Anson
Pace Capitola Pou May White Lois
Goodman Dorothy Sears and Mary

A
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ldcrhoEva Berlin and Viola Roch
The Baby Opera occurred last night
tat the Crescent theatre a house filled- and Western boys and girls
Cowboys and Prairie Girls5 Regina
to its capacity witnessing the per- Henry Katharine
Olga
Friedman
formances
Ruby Wilker
Allen
Thiesen
Lucille
Tho Baby Opera was indeed the
Maggie Chandler Rallie Fisher
cutest thing of the kind ever given- son
Bazzell Paula Hirschkovitz
Norma
moment
in Pensacola and not one dull
Berlin
Yvette Caro Gladys Smith
Eva
was in store for the highly pleased Willie Iandsberg
Miriam Friedman
audience who laughed and applauded Norma Holt Gladys Holifield Marie
until the eyes of many of the babies McMillan Kathleen Morrison Anna
grew big and round as they wondered Belle McMillan Hilda Griffin Sophia
what all the noise was about
Schad Amelia Schad Elizabeth Wil- ¬
The first number on the program son Viola Roch Valerie Reese Annie
was Moo Vail by Miss Viola Roch Mooney
which was beautifully rendered as
VISelection
were all the numbers rendered by this
VII Indian Scene
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CARD CLUB

sessesse

THE REILYTAYLOR CO
Consolidated

f
+

Hang stale coffee bean In the sunshine letting
Its shadow fall on a tub of water then serve the
water In cups Or make in the usual way using
cheap low grade bulk or brand coffee The result
will be practically the same
But If you are a person of discriminating taste
With rich red blood In your veins only LUZIANNE
COFFEE can
SOLD EVERYWHERE25 cts 1 lb
New Orleans
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The Friday Afternoon Euchre Club wil meet with Mrs Sam dtOwen on the bay shore
M
The Ladles Auxiliary B P OE will give a card party at
A
l0 the Elk club room = at threa oclock
SATURDAY AT THE CLUB
to
one of the days most enjoyed at the Country Club
t ManySaturday
ladies will go down to the club during the day and golf is
+
played witb much interests
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the store atjMr Littleflelds on Nigger
sonviHe to attend the meeting ofmemBayou moved back to his home near
a
as
congressional committee
East Bay last week
ber from this district
orThere has been quite a large party
now
is
bank
The new Chaffin
from
for
Pert aeola during the past week
doors
open
its
ganize and will
camping at Guss
bustnep JulY 1st
otWe understand that Dr Ray a den
J T Diamond superintendentcounhas located at Camp Walton
tist
this
for
public instruction elect
The Pryor Mill Company will begin
Normal Tram
ty is
Among operations again on Five Mile Bayou
lug School a Tallahassee
Me faculty of this seasons school soonMrs
Bishop mother of Messrs W
to Mfltonitc are Professors C and Joseph
Bishop is very
U F A Hathaway and W B S Crlchat
the home of her daughter Mrs sick
ow
Boyd
Sunday
S t E L McBaniel
NOTICED
with his family who are summering
To
hnld
of Ruth X0 37 G
Fti
ircDayid
at 1l aY d Mr Albert
U O o O F Special meeting June
1cDaDle
Mr
with
returned
andin
By order of
26 at 4 p m
T e
Y
ladies of the PresbyBLLHX CURRY M X G
onthe ters n church gave
social
a lawn
S W HiARK W R
M ionic hall grounds last night fort e benefit of the church In spite
NOTICEBI
the inclement weather a goodly
the
and
attended
ro i social crowd
for furnishing refreshmentsJ sdsum of ten dollars added to the
grand Civic Pride picnic to bethe
at
Uoc tafc funds
at Bayview park on July 3rd wiil
a t fn fa D F Cater and Miss Annie heldreceived
up until Monday noon bv
be
Pene efCEyway have returned from
F M WILLIAMS
is sacs where they had a delightful Chairman Refreshment Commitee
atres visit with friends
T6 ls
flfr
Mrs Foster Johnson of1tySunday with relaspent
Pensacola
tives here
Miss Muriel Olsen visited friends-
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Everything to Wear
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